Take a trip down memory lane with
these old television programmes. How
many can you remember and how many
can you find?!
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Adam and Cole cutting The Boys’ Brigade
125th Anniversary Cake
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Flower Rota—-January~February

CHURCH SSERVICES
ERVICES
SERVICES

2nd February—The presentation of Christ in the
Temple
11.00 am Holy Communion
7.00 pm Schola Cantorum Recital *

READER

Mollie Scales
Hebrews 2 –v– 14-18

9th February—4th Sunday before Lent
11.00 am Morning Prayer

Jan 5th

……

Mrs M Porter/Mr D Boden

Jan 12th

……

Miss E Lennon

Jan 19th

……

Mr & Mrs B McDowell

Jan 26th

……

Mr T Reilly

Feb 2nd

……

Mrs G Stewart—in memory of George and Elizabeth

Feb 9th

……

Mrs S Davey—in memory of her mother and son John

Feb 16th

……

Mr & Mrs P Copley
Mrs A Crawford —in memory of her mother Peggy & brother Tom

Feb 23rd

……

The Ingram Family—in memory of loved ones
Mrs L Smyth—in memory of Jim, loving husband, Dad, Grandad

Ronnie Luney

and Great-Grandad

Isaiah 58 –v– 1-9a

~ Parish Prayer List ~
16th February—3rd Sunday before Lent
11.00 am Holy Communion

Valerie Ireland
1 Corinthians 3 –v– 1-9

23rd February—2nd Sunday before Lent
11.00 am WOW Service

——

* On Sunday 2nd February at 7.00 pm, we are delighted to welcome the boys
and choir master from Schola Cantorum. This promises to be an evening of
musical excellence and we hope you will show your support for this event. There
is no charge, but a retiring collection will be taken up.

Thursday Lunchtime Services
These continue to take place in the Chapel of the Holy
Sprit at
12.30 pm—followed by lunch in the church hall.
All welcome
The Church of Ireland “Safeguarding Trust” Policy operates in this church. Panel
Members are the Rev Bob Cotter, Mr Cecil Dunwoody and Mr Peter Ainley.
Notices to this effect have been placed in the church and halls.
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Y

ou are asked to include the following in your daily prayers. Take 4 or 5 names per
day and ask for God’s blessing on each one. Some of our parishioners will remain on
the list permanently, especially those who are in homes of one kind or another,
housebound or suffering from chronic and ongoing conditions. If you know of someone whose
name should be added, please inform the Rector or one of the church wardens. No name has
been omitted intentionally.

[NH = Nursing Home; CH = Care Home;
RH = residential home]
Martha Armstrong, Masserene Nursing Home
David Baird, Fairhaven RH, North Road
Ena Belton, Malone RH
Edith Booth, Carryduff NH
Warren Crawford, Musgrave Park Hospital
Mina Henry, Arlington House, North Parade
Mary Leslie, Arlington House, North Parade
Annie McCully, Belmont CH
Sadie Parker, Belmont CH
David Sampson, Park Manor NH, Dunmurry
Desmond Spratt, Park Manor NH, Dunmurry
Leila Webster, Movilla House NH, N’Ards

John Burns (City Hospital)
George and Margaret Clarke
Barbara Drysdale (RVH Hospital)
Martha Fitzsimmons
Jim Garstang
Victor Gourley
Gloria Graham
Annie Jenkins
Edna King
Jean McCurrie
Elizabeth Mark
David and Emily Mason
Brian and Jean Matthews
Tom Reilly
Jim Shields
Doreen Smyth
Laura Smyth
Stella Spackman (City Hospital)
David Stephenson
Roy and Ena Taylor
Greta Wilson
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This puzzle is called a Cryptogram. At the top there is
a key that lists all the letters from A-Z. Each of the
letters has a number, Using the numbers underneath,
work out the letters and complete the puzzle.



The Rector writes . . .

Dear Parishioners

T

his is just a little reminder to everyone that, whilst Rev Bobbie Moore is
now looking after St Aidan’s, I am on a part-time contract with St Mary
Magdalene, which works out as three week-days plus Sundays. Clearly, this
is only an approximate arrangement and is adjusted, as the need arises. The
details given here are only presented to give you an understanding of the
constraints I operate under. Those who are unwell will always be the top
priority, especially those who are critically ill. I aim otherwise to visit every
other member of the congregation in their own home at least once per year perhaps in the ‘quieter’ months of June, July and August.
At the moment – unless things change – I am on Parish duties in the Belfast
area on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays. I will also be up on other
days, as parish events and meetings require e.g. for Vestry meetings on
Mondays or other events on Fridays or Saturdays. Every few months I am
up on a Friday to take an assembly at Botanic Primary School or to attend
another event in the Parish or in the local community.
A fixed weekday slot throughout most of the year is the Thursday service at
12.30 pm followed by lunch at 1.00 pm. Most visiting on foot in the
Donegall Pass area will take place on Thursdays since I will probably come
up from Ballymena by train.
Tuesdays and Wednesdays tend to involve more hospital visiting and home
visiting which requires a car. You may not see me about on the ground on
those days, except passing through to hospitals or nursing homes.
Mondays tend to be devoted to administration, service preparation,
beginning the next Sunday’s sermon. Fridays then are the day in which to
finalize the sermon and other aspects of the Sunday service. All services
usually require 5-6 hours preparation, sometimes longer.
Please let me know as soon as someone goes into hospital, so that I can
decide what to prioritize and when to visit individuals. The chaplain at the
RVH is very good about emailing me if any parishioner comes in, but I hear
nothing from the other hospitals. I rely on relatives or the wardens to keep
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me informed. Anyone who is critically ill can usually be seen within a few
hours, circumstances permitting. Please use the mobile number in the
magazine. If I do not reply immediately I may be driving or at a meeting, or
conducting a service, when my phone will be on ‘silent’. That phone is
always on and within arm’s length 24/7.
Anyone who sends me an email, may not get a reply until I am back within
wi-fi access – usually at home. Urgent material – requiring a response within
minutes or a few hours should not be emailed. I may not have access to wi-fi
between leaving Ballymena at 10.30 am. and getting home at 10.30 pm.
Sending a text is probably one of the best ways to contact me, in that I can
reply to the text when it is convenient to do so – at any time of the day. You
may of course decide to leave a voicemail, which I will pick up later.
Whilst I live in Ballymena, I can be at the RVH and City in approximately 30
minutes and Musgrave or Ulster in approximately 40 minutes, traffic
permitting. I can be in the Parish in approximately 35 minutes from home.
Incidentally, as an eternal student, the very early mornings are my personal
study time. I ‘hit the books’ for about 3 hours every morning – except
Sundays - from 6.30 a.m. My church phone is on the desk beside me, if you
really need to speak to me. That is how I know I am retired from teaching then I left home at 6.30 am. Nowadays I am rarely driving before 10 am any
morning. On Sundays I leave Ballymena at 10.00 am - if you need to catch
me before I set off. At the other end of the day we usually start heading to
bed from 11 pm.
I hope you find this information helpful.
Rev Bob Cotter

Songs of Praise
On Sunday 27th April at 7.00 pm, we will be having a Songs of
Praise service led by the 1st Old Boys’ Association Band. We will
be singing the favourite hymns of this congregation and would
really like, if possible, to have YOUR special favourites included.
Please take one of the cards available at the back of the church and
write your Top 5 (or less) hymns in the spaces provided.
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THOUGHT FOR
THE MONTH

For your diary

Schola Cantorum Sun 2nd Feb

Shared joy is a double joy; Recital
shared sorrow is half a
Select Vestry
sorrow

7.00 pm

Mon 10th Feb

7.30 pm

Crawford Bell
Concert
Ladies’ Guild

Wed 12th Feb

7.30 pm

Snooker Club

Tuesdays

7.00 pm

Midweek
Services

Thursdays

12.30 pm

Mothers and
Toddlers

Thursdays

10-12 noon

BB

Thursdays

6.30 onwards

NO TIME FOR PRAYER?
What is this life if, full of care
We have no time to spend in prayer?
No time to meet our Father, dear
And hear the words we need to hear?
No time—because we’re rushed to death
And fail to feel the Spirit’s breath?
No time—because our lives, absurd
Preclude from time spent with His word!
No time within our full employ
To know our Lord’s transcending joy?
What is this life if, full of care
We have no time to spend in prayer?
Nigel Beeton
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Musical Evening
with

Crawford Bell
in the church hall
Wednesday 12th February
7.30 pm
Entrance free ~ collection will be taken up on behalf of
Macmillan Nurses.
Everyone welcome ~ please support this event.

Some of the Thursday lunch club members enjoying
the Christmas Dinner
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FLOWER LIST
FOR 2014

Thank you …...

F

T

or raising £150 via the
Christingle Candle Boxes.
This was a terrific amount,
raised in a very short time and
will be forwarded for use by the
Children’s Society.

Thank you for your continued support
for 2014 ~ it is greatly appreciated by
Joan and Kate
all.

F

he beautiful flowers that adorn our
church week by week are due to
the generosity of all those parishioners
who contribute to this fund.

Annual Report & Accounts

T

he Annual Report & Accounts for
2013 will soon be prepared for
presentation at the Easter Vestry. Some
parishioners prefer to be listed
anonymously and if you too would like
this, please complete the sheet at the back
of the church.

PARENTS

or
your
generous
contributions to the Annual
Gift Day Appeal. This year’s
total amounted to £250. We’re
sure you all have noticed the
improvements being made to the
church and halls in terms of
painting, and the much improved
gents’ toilet facilities in the hall.
Every penny raised for the
Restoration Fund goes towards
maintaining and improving our
beautiful church and buildings.

I

t was a proud day back on the 29th
December 2013 for the boys, officers
and our church as we celebrated 125
years of The Boys' Brigade in Ireland at
our enrolment service.
The Northern Ireland District has
celebrated the anniversary with the
Annual Council here in Belfast, a Civic
Reception in the City Hall and also
Morning Worship from the
"Magdalene".
One hundred and twenty five years has
seen huge changes for The Boys'
Brigade, from the first camp in
Killough by the 1st Belfast in 1892, to
playing football on 3G floodlit football
pitches all over Belfast in 2014 by the
1st Irish.

Thank you—The Select Vestry

AND TODDLERS continues to run on a Thursday morning
from 10am to 12 noon. This is a great opportunity for children to play
together and for parents/carers to have a chat and enjoy a light snack
together. We are always glad to welcome newcomers - any parents/
carers please feel free to join us in the BB hall on Thursday mornings.
Our parenting programme "handling children's behaviour" was
completed in December. We had a great group of mums involved who
were very keen to learn from each other and from our trainers. Many
thanks to those who attended and to the staff from SureStart for
their valuable contribution.
The homework club in Donegall Pass community centre is running on a
Tuesday and Wednesday from the 21st January 2014. For more details
please contact Nuala Burns on 90327661 or Alison Shaw 07547030451.
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Ladies’ Guild

Like any Christian organisation we
have moved with the times to survive
and to keep our boys’ interest, but the
one thing that has never changed from
our official enrolment as a Boys'
Brigade company in 1888, by our
founder in Ireland, Mr William
McVicker, is our object, "The
advancement of Christ's Kingdom
among boys and the promotion of
habits of Obedience, Reverence,
Discipline, Self Respect, and all that
tends towards a true Christian
Manliness."
William McMillan
Captain 1st Irish Company

F

irstly may I begin
by wishing
everyone a happy and
healthy 2014. The
Guild got the year off to an
excellent start by celebrating it
with a delicious lunch in La Mon
Hotel. As usual we were very
well catered for and certainly
didn’t come away hungry!
We’re all looking forward to this
month’s Guild night, when we
will be welcoming the wellknown Mr Crawford Bell for an
evening of musical
entertainment.
We are inviting all parishioners
and friends to this evening and
we sincerely hope that you will
come along and support the
event. There is no charge, but
a collection will be taken up in
aid of Macmillan Nurses—a most
worthwhile charity and one that
is close to many of our hearts.
We send our best wishes to
those members who are
currently unwell and in
hospital.
Joan Rodgers—President

 Articles for the March

magazine should be with
Kate by
Sunday 16th February 2014.
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